Barriers and Belief Systems Webinar Series for Nursing Education Resource Toolkit

Upcoming Conferences
Association of Medical Professionals with Hearing Losses (AMPHL) https://www.amphl.org/2024-conference

Organizations and Associations
Americans with Disabilities Act National Network http://www.adagreatlakes.org/Partners/DBTAC/

Association on Higher Education and Disability (AHEAD) https://www.ahead.org/home

Association of Medical Professionals with Hearing Losses (AMPHL) http://www.amphl.org

Coalition for Disability Access in Health Science Education https://www.coalitiondahse.org

DocsWithDisabilities Initiative https://www.docswithdisabilities.org

Exceptional Nurse https://exceptionalnurse.com

Job Accommodations Network https://askjan.org

National Organization of Nurses with Disabilities http://nond.org/

Stanford Medicine Alliance for Disability Inclusion and Equity https://med.stanford.edu/smadie.html

The Society of Healthcare Professionals with Disabilities https://www.disabilitysociety.org

The Seated Nurse https://www.theseatednurse.com
Books and Reports on Disability Inclusion in Health Professions Education
(descending by year)


Webinars, Videos and Online Training Modules

*Macy Foundation Barriers and Belief Systems: Nursing, 3-part series.*

**The Disabled Nurse: Focus on Abilities**
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwbCeOkHXYM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwbCeOkHXYM)

Nurse Andrea Dalzell Fighting To Stop Discrimination Against People With Disabilities
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmLn0hHPmLc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmLn0hHPmLc)

Danielle, a Nurse with a Disability
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Go3hcaAoSFc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Go3hcaAoSFc)

Eileen Quinn, How to insert an IV with one hand
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2NfmRXtS4xg](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2NfmRXtS4xg)

What's disability to me? Rachael's story
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwBzb7m2n64](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwBzb7m2n64)

Susan Fleming talks about being a nurse with one hand
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5N7YIzciQs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5N7YIzciQs)

Podcast Interviews

Nurses with Disabilities
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDHMDsxkpEY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDHMDsxkpEY)

The Story of A Disabled Nurse - Podcast interview Ryann Mason
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKB-AudJ4Ac](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKB-AudJ4Ac)

Nurse Andrea Never Gives Up On Her Dream Despite Her Disability (Nurse Blake)
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bckpx74X_Nc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bckpx74X_Nc)

Nursing school graduate a trailblazer for Oregon health care workers with disabilities
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXuHzYbHorY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXuHzYbHorY)

Docs With Disabilities Episode 64: Andrea Dalzell "The Seated Nurse"
[https://www.docswithdisabilities.org/docswithpodcast/episode/2af6a900/episode-64-andrea-dalzell-the-seated-nurse](https://www.docswithdisabilities.org/docswithpodcast/episode/2af6a900/episode-64-andrea-dalzell-the-seated-nurse)
Social Media Accounts to Follow

DocsWithDisabilities Initiative @docswith
AACN @AACNursing
Macy Foundation @macyfoundation
The Seated Nurse @theseatednurse

Blog Posts

Nurses with Disabilities: A Skilled Workforce (In Minority Nurse)
https://minoritynurse.com/nurses-with-disabilities/

Nurses with disabilities: Know their rights (In American Nurse)
https://www.myamericannurse.com/nurses-disabilities-know-rights/

https://nursejournal.org/ask-a-nurse/jobs-for-nurses-with-physical-disabilities/

Disabled Nurses Find Covid-19 Silver Lining; Hope For More Inclusive Future (In Forbes)

Navigating Nursing as a Nurse Living With Disabilities. (In Nursing Journal)

Advocating for Nurses with Disabilities
https://www.ahu.edu/blog/nurses-with-disabilities

Accommodating Nurses with Disabilities
https://askjan.org/topics/Nurses.cfm

Nurses With Disabilities: Still a Lot to Give

Nurses with Disabilities